Lake Tomahawk Property Owners Association
Member of Ohio Lake Communities Association

APRIL 2021
Lake Tomahawk Phone Numbers:
Office 330-227-3537
Cruiser Phone 330-831-1622
Email: ltpoa@comcast.net
Website: ltpoa.org
Facebook Page: Lake Tomahawk, Negley, Ohio, LTPOA Official
Facebook Page

Lake Tomahawk Smoke Signal

July 4th Schedule of Events
12:00 p.m.

Boat Parade – Beach Docks

12:00– 3:00 pm Chinese Auction Sales, Winners will be
drawn at 3:30 pm
1:00 pm - Kids games

2:00– 3:00 pm BINGO
3:30– 4:00 pm Skydiver at beach

FIREWORKS AT DARK

***ATTENTION ALL RESIDENTS OF LTPOA****
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT AT ALL EVENTS AND FUNCTIONS AT THE LAKE
THERE WILL BE PICTURES AND POSSIBLY VIDEOS TAKEN, TO BE USED PRIMARILY FOR PUBLICATION IN THE SMOKE SIGNAL, FACEBOOK AND AT THE
ANNUAL MEETING DISPLAYING EVENTS THAT WERE DONE THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR. LTPOA BOARD.
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MINUTES OF JANUARY 19, 2021, LTPOA BOARD MEETING
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Adam Pusateri, Pres
dent/Roads, Max Burton, V. President/Maintenance
Beach; Fred Schuster, Legal; Dick Taggart, Conservation,
Elizabeth Mackall, Security, Jennifer Buckley, Secretary
Septic, Angie Serrao, Treasurer/Marina; John Hershey,
New Construction
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Laura McCoy, Association
Programs,
OTHERS PRESENT: Shurl Stover, Craig Dietz, Tom
McNear, Erin Moeller, Doug Winland
SPORTSMAN’S CLUB: We would like to thank Shurl
Stover for donating the new fishing sign. We are doing
another raffle for Fin, Feather and Fur.
LTPOA COURT: NONE
CALL TO ORDER: Adam Pusateri called the LTPOA
Board meeting to order at 7:45 p.m.
ROLL CALL: Adam Pusateri conducted, and a roll call
vote was taken.
MINUTE APPROVAL: A motion to approve the February
16, 2021, meeting minutes was made by Elizabeth Mac
all, seconded by Jennifer Buckley and unanimously carried.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: We have 2 new board members,
Max Burton and Jennifer Buckley. Duties are as follows:
Adam Pusateri – President and Roads, Max Burton – V.
Pres, Maintenance/Beach, Jennifer Buckley – Secretary/
Septic, Angie Serrao – Treasurer/Marina, Fred Schuster
Legal, John Hershey – New Construction, Dick Taggart–
Conservation, Laura McCoy – Association Programs, Elizabeth Mackall – Security. Would like to thank Kendall
and George for their time on the board and everything
they did.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: The new executive committee will be: Adam Pusateri, Max Burton, Jennifer Buck
ley, Angie Serrao and Fred Schuster.
REPORTS:
President: Adam Pusateri: We’re moving into
Spring, there are more people out and about and a lot of
construction going on. Would like to thank everyone that
ran for the board. Welcome to Jennifer, Max and Liz.
There will be a lot of things going on in the near future
and I will keep everyone up to date on what’s going on.
Secretary: Jennifer Buckley: Everything’s good.
Received the new insurance binder in the office if anyone
would like to look at it. We had one problem with a W-2
that QuickBooks needs to get fixed. They said it would be
between 8-10 weeks to get the issue resolved.
Legal: Fred Schuster : I have talked to our attorney on
what’s going on with judgements. She said we should
start seeing court dates soon. WE have collected $31,033
in past dues since last year. I have talked to 5 other collection agencies about taking over our accounts. I am
down to 2 that I like, they will forward me contracts to go
over and I will make a recommendation at the April meeting.
Treasurer: Angie Serrao: YTD income is
$288,672.47, YTD Expenses $86,640.36, YTD Net
$202,032.11. A motion to approve the treasurers report
was made by Dick Taggart, seconded by Max Burton, and
unanimously carried. I sent copies of the budget to Max
and Jennifer. The accountant is working on our tax returns as we speak.
Security: Elizabeth Mackall: Hours worked 271,
Miles Traveled 728, Complaints 14, Accidents 1, Alarms 1,
Fishing badges 3, Lake Assists 7. I have one issue I would
like to bring up to get some feedback on what our security
guards should be doing. I have the guys out checking for
speed with the nice weather we have been having. They 2
have had 3 instances where property owners refuse to pull

over for them. What do we do in this instance? It was
noted to have them follow the property owner and get the
information we know about them and then possibly send
that information to our attorney. It was questioned what
kind of proof would they need to get? It was noted that
security would need to write up a report. Adam noted
this might be something we need to look into.
Association Programs: Laura McCoy: The Easter
egg hunt is March 27, at 11:30 at the beach. She is looking to find an Easter Bunny costume.
Conservation: Dick Taggart: Bought a new meter.
We can’t start checking the water until the Security boat
is in the water. I check the pipes and dam every month.
Sometime in April or May we will start checking the lake
water.
Beach/Maintenance: Max Burton: I got in touch
with Kendall to see what was going on and I will be meeting with him again. He has a list of projects that he gave
me that Roger will be working on.
There is a large limb down in Vincent Welsh that I will go
and take care of myself. John noted that we had talked
about fixing up the entrance sign.
Marina: Angie Serrao : Things are starting to ramp
up. I received a bid from Buckeye Wiring for the generator switch and it was for $440. I will just use money from
our checking account. I received a notice from Amerigas
that we won’t be getting in any propane tanks from them
this year. I am going to check with Ferrell gas to see if
they do the propane tanks. It was noted to also check
Suburban to see if they do the tanks. I am still in the hiring process for workers and a manager. Planning to open
the 1st weekend in May. Talked with Max about dock material. It is sitting at Bernard Daniels and they will deliver
it when we call that we are ready for it. I also talked to
him about maybe making a parking area in front of the
Marina for golf carts and side x sides behind the mailbox.
We talked about the pine trees needing cut back and the
parking lot needing sealed and new lines put down. I
have to follow up on the hose for the gas tank.
Roads: Adam Pusateri : Bids went out for N. Yuma &
Iriquious trail and we will have those bids in the 2nd Tuesday of next month so we will have to vote on in the April
board meeting. Road sweeping is set to start March 29.
Doesn’t look like we have a lot of pot holes to fill this year,
I will ride around and if there aren’t a lot of holes, we will
just patch them ourselves.
New Construction: John Hershey: We have a site
plan for 9706 Iriquious Trail that we tabled and asked
them for more info. Based on what was sent in everything
looks good to me to approve the plans. A motion was
made to approve the plans for 9706 Iriquious Trail by
Elizabeth Mackall, seconded by Fred Schuster and unanimously carried. Lot 1007 was bought to store boats and
vehicles. They cleared about a dozen trees, are there any
concerns with this? It was noted that there were no concerns. Just an update on the house construction on the s.
side on Tomahawk Dr., it’s going well. They are aware
they damaged the road and they will repair was is damaged. New home construction on Shoshone is looking
good. The vacant lots next to mine, the new owners plan
to build a home. Survey they had done shows that the red
house next door the drive way and some rock work are on
his property.
Septic: Jennifer Buckley: We have sent out 5 fine
letters, 2 3rd letters(next step will be fine letters) and 11 1st
letters

Novak
Septic Pumping
Service within 24 hours
7 days a week
Sportsman’s Club meets the
first Monday of each month
7:30 p.m. at the Sportsman’s
Club (Beach House)

Licensed by Columbiana County
Board of Health

Breakfast @ the Beach

LTPOA Member

Call 330-420-9929

April 24, 2021
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MINUTES FROM PAGE 2 Cont...
New Membership Applications:
James & Melissa Goldinger, Lots 185, 186, 187 (Previous
Owner: Tate) Motion to approve the new membership
application was made by Fred Schuster, seconded by Elizabeth Mackall and unanimously carried
Old Business:
Updated construction rules:
3rd reading of Article 13 Maintenance of Property was to
remove #14.
Article 16: Construction
1. General
a. LTPOA reviews property owner submittals to ascertain
if the proposed construction complies with the LTPOA
restrictions, rules, etc. LTPOA does not warrant that the
proposed plans are “fit for purpose”. It is each property
owner’s responsibility to acquire any necessary state and
local government approvals as may be required.
b. The LTPOA Restrictive Covenants numbered 1 – 10 as
written in the Original Deed Restrictions shall be followed
where applicable. When the Original Deed Restrictions
differ from the following Construction Guidelines then
the more restrictive requirements shall govern.
2. Repairs to Existing Construction
Repairs to existing property components do not require a
LTPOA permit if the repairs to the existing component(s)
do not alter the existing size or appearance.
3. Homes
a. Lots shall be used exclusively for residential purposes
except those lots that may be specifically designated or
zoned as business or commercial.
b. All documents along with permit application fee must
be submitted for review and approval by the LTPOA
Board of Trustees prior to construction. This includes
plans for any home, home renovation, and accessory
buildings including, but not limited to sheds, gazebos,
playhouses or greenhouses. A copy of the plans will be
retained by the Board. Plans shall include a Plat of Survey
showing all existing improvements, a site plan showing all
existing and proposed improvements to scale, and a septic plan as applicable.
c. A septic permit from Columbiana County Health department must be presented with building plans for approval before a building permit will be issued.
d. The septic system must be in compliance with the Lake
Tomahawk Septic Rules which include at least 25,000
square feet of useable ground excluding all setbacks,
driveways and easements as described in Article 16 # 7.
No drain field or other disposal system shall be allowed
nearer than 60 feet from high water mark of Tomahawk
Lake. All septic systems must also comply with all state
and local rules, regulations and ordinances.
e. Plans are to include dimensioned location of house,
septic system, driveway and any other pavement or structures.
f. No more than one single family dwelling house may be
erected or constructed on any one lot.

g. No residence shall have less than 900 Square feet of
living space on the ground floor or first floor, excluding
porch areas.
h. No porch or projection of any building shall extend
nearer than 30 feet to any road right of ways, nor nearer
than 10 feet of the property line of any abutting property
owners, nor within 50 feet from the normal water line of
Tomahawk Lake as shown on recorded plots. A 10 foot
wide easement along all road rights of way and a 5 foot
wide easement along the sides and rear lines of each and
every lot must be reserved for the operation of maintenance except where the owner of two or more adjoining
lots constructs a building which crosses over or through a
common lot line.
i. All houses must be under roof and their exterior completed within 6 months of the start of construction. Landscaping is to be completed within one year.
j. Common driveways or access roads through other
members' lots must be approved by the Board of Trustees
and incorporated into the appropriate deeds.
k. Minimum 18” culverts are to be used for all construction. Variances may be given only by the LTPOA Board.

l. Site grading in conjunction with any new or repair
work on a lot is not allowed to direct additional
ground water onto a neighboring property.
m. Plans submitted to the Board are good for one
year.
n. Permits are to be clearly displayed on site.
o. A Construction liability insurance certificate for
$5000 must be submitted with all plans for new
construction.
p. No permit will be issued without a plot plan and
septic system on file with the county. If not adhered
to, a $100 a day fine will be assessed.
q. There is a moratorium on any construction except stick-built homes constructed on site, as of October 1999. Deed restriction #2 specifies no house
trailers shall be erected, moved to or placed upon
said premises. The definition of a house trailer is a
manufactured home that is built in a factory on a
permanent steel frame and initially titled.
r. As the Board’s interpretation of Original Deed
Restriction #2; on two (2) or more contiguous lots
owned by the same individual, where a house is present, one (1) additional outbuilding may be erected
for a garage or storage purposes. Under no circumstances will more than two (2) outbuildings be permitted irrespective of their use.
4. Swimming Pools
a. Prior to purchasing and installing a pool (above
ground or in ground), all plans are required to be
submitted to the LTPOA Board for approval.
b. Any toxic spills, accidental or otherwise, including pool chemicals or pool water that cause harm to
the Lake or wildlife, the property owner will be held
financially responsible for expenses incurred in resolving the issue.
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MINUTES FROM PAGE 4 Cont...

5. Tree removal
a. Site clearing and logging may only be performed
in conjunction with an approved submission for a
new home by property owners in good standing. A
LTPOA permit is required prior to work being performed. When approved, tree removal must be
completed within 6 months. The cost of all road
damage caused by heavy equipment or logging
trucks will be assessed to the property owner responsible. An additional $100 per month will be
assessed for each month after the initial 6 months
that the brush is not removed.
b. Removal of trees and tree trimming on property
which are already improved with existing homes
does not require a LTPOA permit.
c. Removal of dead trees is recommended and is
required if considered a hazard by the LTPOA.
6. Shoreline
A. In order to minimize shoreline erosion Rip Rap
must be installed on all lake front shorelines,
unless otherwise provided for herin.
B. Lake front property owners must use one of the
following: Limestone of 3” to *’ diameter, River
Rock of 4” to 24” diameter, or Gabion Baskets.
C. Rip Rap must be installed on lake front property prior to a building permit being issued for
any reason. Rip Rap must be substantial
enough to insure shoreline erosion does not tak
place.
D. All existing sand beaches must be contained in
a manner that avoids erosion of san into the
lake. New sand beaches are no longer allowed.
E. Retaining walls along the shoreline must be
approved by the Board. The Board will not approve any wave reflective walls. All wall must
be dissipating.
F. Alterations to the shoreline of any kind must be
submitted for approval.
7. Boat Docks
a. Boat docks are to be approved by the Board of
Trustees prior to construction.
b. Deed restriction #6 is to be carefully observed.
c. No sticks, Styrofoam, steel drums or oil drums
are to be used in dock construction.
d. Docks are to be maintained properly and should
be removed during winter months to avoid ice damage.
e. All docks in access areas belong to LTPOA and
must be rented from LTPOA.
f. No more than one watercraft is permitted per assigned docking slip without prior approval of the
Board of Trustees.
8. Mailboxes
a. Mailboxes are to be 41-45 inches from the ground
and far enough off the road not to be a hazard or
impede mowing or snow plowing.
b. House number must be displayed on mailbox or
mailbox support of a size and color as recommended by the U.S. Postal Service.
c. House numbers must be displayed in good condition prior to a building permit being issued for any
reason with the exception of new home construction
on a vacant lot.
9. Fences

a. An application for construction of a fence must be
submitted to LTPOA board for prior approval before construction.
b. The LTPOA has the final approval on all aspects
of the fence design material used in construction.
The finished surface shall be outside with all posts,
braces, etc… on the inside. It shall be the responsibility of the property owner erecting the fence to
provide maintenance of the outside surface.
c. All components of fences including posts shall be
located within the property lines of the subject
property. Fences shall not exceed 6’ in height on
side and rear yards. On lake front property rear
yard fences shall not exceed 3’ in height and shall
have a setback of 50’ from the shoreline. In front
yards the fence shall not exceed 3’ in height. Fences
shall not interfere with clear site lines or create a
visual obstruction. No fence shall extend into the
road right of way.
10. Pavement
a. An application for the addition of pavement on a
property must be submitted to LTPOA board for
prior approval before construction.
b. Pavement includes any hard surface including
driveways, walks, patios, sport courts, etc.
c. The addition of pavement shall be installed in a
manner that does not direct additional ground water onto neighboring properties.
11. Decks
a. An application for the addition of a deck on a
property must be submitted to LTPOA board for
prior approval before construction.
b. The surface of any deck level shall not exceed 3’
in height above any adjacent ground. Guardrails are
recommended in accordance with applicable building codes.
12. Site Drainage
a. An application for the addition of pavement on a
property must be submitted to LTPOA board for
prior approval before construction.
b. The construction of a home, outbuilding and any
structures shall be installed in a manner that does
not direct additional ground water onto neighboring
properties.
c. The addition of pavement shall be installed in a
manner that does not direct additional ground water onto neighboring properties.
d. Underground drain lines shall be installed in a
manner that does not direct additional ground water onto neighboring properties.
A motion to approve the 3rd reading was made by Fred
Schuster, seconded by Max Burton and unanimously carried.
We had talked about adding Rip Rap to the cove areas,
when will this be completed? It was noted the best time
to do the Rip Rap would be in the fall when the water is
lower. We will need to get some bids for this.
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MINUTES FROM PAGE 7 Cont...
New Business:
We sold two lots down by the archery range, the owners
were concerned about being next to the archery range so
they are going to put up some kind of fence around that
side of the property.
We received the mowing contract for Custom Cut in the
amount of $22,072.05 for the year. It was noted that was
the same amount as last year. A motion to approve the
contract for Custom Cut was made by Dick Taggart, seconded by Jennifer Buckley and unanimously carried.
We received the final cost to install the boat gate down at
the Marina. The total project cost is going to be
$13,634.86. This is $3,364.86 over what I had budgeted.
The electric and excavation cost will be $696.86. We will
pay for the initial key fobs for the property owners. If
they lose the fob they will then be responsible to purchase
a new one. It was noted that the gate portion should be
classified as a capital expense and not come out of securities budget, the key fobs and electric should come out of
that budget. A motion was made to approve the
$13,634.86 for the gate with $6,688 coming from Capital
by Fred Schuster, seconded by Jennifer Buckley and
unanimously carried. We met with them Friday, hope to
have the electric in by April 1, and the gate installed by
May 1.
CT Consultants had a few questions about the walkway. I
messaged them back all of their answers. Told them the
best way for contractors to get here was to take Union
Ridge, to Dyke, to Tomahawk and the dam would be on
the right. That would save our roads from the heavy
trucks. We will have to let the property owners know that
we will have to start lowering the lake around September
22, in order to get the water where it needs to be to start
the project.
CTL sent out an email that I haven’t gotten to look over
yet. It was from the 1st study, I will get it sent out.
The updated EAP was sent out to everyone, please just
review it. It was also sent to ODNR.
Would like to thank Kendall and Roger for the new fence
up at lot 219. It looks really nice.
We have a letter from Kaitlyn Boso about applying for the
manager position at the Marina. Angie noted that she
would get in contact with Kaitlyn.
PROPERTY OWNER OPEN:
A few property owners from N. Yuma trail voiced their
concerns and opinions on blacktopping
N. Yuma instead of doing a Chip and Seal. It was noted
that N. Yuma was chip n sealed about 25 years ago and
nothing has been done to the road since. It was noted by
a few other property owners that they like to boat, bike
and skateboard on this road and that with chip and seal
they won’t be able to enjoy those activities.
A property owner noted the number of deer that have
been seen in the lake. They noted that the population has
been increasing and something needs to be done. Adam
noted that he would talk with the sportsman’s club to see
if there is anything we can do.
A property owner asked when the speed bumps would be
going back down on the roads, it was noted that hopefully
within the next month they would be in.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 9:23 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Adam Pusateri, President
Lake Tomahawk Property Owners Association

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Adam Pusateri, President/Roads, Max Burton, V. President/Maintenance/
Beach; Fred Schuster, Legal; Dick Taggart, Conservation,
Elizabeth Mackall, Security, Jennifer Buckley, Secretary/
Septic, Angie Serrao, Treasurer/Marina; John Hershey,
New Construction; Laura McCoy, Association Programs,
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: None
OTHERS PRESENT: Shurl Stover, Frank Serrao
SPORTSMAN’S CLUB: Reminder that Saturday, April 24,
we are having a breakfast at the beach.
The two signs that the Sportsman’s club took over from
the lake we have new fixtures ordered to update them.
They will be just like the marque in front of the office
once they are finished.
LTPOA COURT: NONE
CALL TO ORDER: Adam Pusateri called the
LTPOA Board meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL: Adam Pusateri conducted, and a roll call
vote was taken.
MINUTE APPROVAL: A motion to approve the March 16,
2021, meeting minutes was made by Jennifer Buckley,
seconded by Fred Schuster and unanimously carried.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: None
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: None
REPORTS:
President: Adam Pusateri: We’re moving into
Spring, there are more people out and about and a lot of
construction going on. We need to make sure that property owners know that they are responsible for their contractors and what they do. We have a lot of things coming
up in the near future.
Secretary: Jennifer Buckley: Had an issue with a
payroll check, spoke to QuickBooks and we have to submit proof to them of the incorrect deduction along with
where it was originally deducted before they will reimburse the error. They said it could take 30-45 to correct
the error. We are keeping up on them to make sure this
gets resolved ASAP.
Legal: Fred Schuster : You were given a delinquent list
as of April 1, 2021. All of the people on the list have had
letters sent to them and if we don’t hear from them or
receive payment they will be sent to collections. If they
are with collections for 30 days we will then send them
over to the attorney for her to file Judgements against.
You have the paperwork for the new collection agency
that I am looking to get approval for to switch too. We
will have the old collection agency release whoever we
have with them and once they are released we will send
them over to the new agency if approved. They will get a
25% commission that we will collect back from the property owner. A motion was made to switch collection
agencies to FCR by Max Burton, seconded by Elizabeth
Mackall and unanimously carried. Next month we will
have a new sheet of most current delinquent list.
Treasurer: Angie Serrao: YTD income as of April 13,
2021, is $400,349.21, YTD Expenses $105,112.72, YTD
Net $295,236.49. A motion to approve the treasurers
report was made by Fred Schuster, seconded by Max Burton, and unanimously carried. A suggestion was made
that on the budget vs. actual would like to see your own
projection if we are on track with the budget or not. Angie noted she would add a note on the side of the re-

port.

Security: Elizabeth Mackall: Hours worked 304,
Miles Traveled 784, Complaints 10, Alarms 1, Written
Warnings 1, Fishing badges 5, Lake Assists 6, Reports 1.
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The boat gate is in at the Marina. Special thanks to Jason
Wise of Pete & Sons for the concrete work that he did for
the arm to sit on plus the walkway. He donated all of his
time plus all of the concrete. Max Burton assisted Jason
with the cement with the concrete and we really appreciate that. Would like to thank Luke Mackall for picking up
the all the materials and paying for the wood for the project. He also made up a stamp that says Pete and Sons to
mark the concrete. Buckeye Electric did all the wiring for
this project and did an excellent job. The fobs for the gate
are in the office. There is a number on the back of each
fob that will get assigned to the property owner. This is
the number that will get recorded. I have already spoken
to Sharon today and went over with her what will need to
be done. The fob will come with instructions on how to
use the fob and other pertinent information. The arm is
currently up and will stay up until May 1. On May 1, the
arm will be lowered and you will need to use the fob to
put your boats in and out of the water. The security boat
is in, thank you to Luke and Max for putting the boat in.
We had some issues with the boat when it was originally
put it, it would only go in reverse. A big thanks to Brett
Buckley, Luke Mackall and Max Burton for figuring out
what was wrong with the boat and getting it fixed free of
charge. Luke and Max will be putting in the buoys and
ski course. I have 4 resumes for a third security guard.
Two of them I feel are qualified and 2 of them aren’t.
There is one very interested and is over qualified for the
position. I would be happy to send you all the resumes
and if any of you would like to attend the interviews that
would be great. Hoping to start interviewing this Friday
or next. I would like whoever we hire to start in May. For
the Memorial day weekend we will have a very heavy security presence. The times for the security guards will
overlap. I did up a Key fob rules and regulations and will
read that at the end of the meeting under new business.
The one camera at the Marina has been moved to and
pointed at the gate.
Association Programs: Laura McCoy : The Easter
egg hunt was a huge success. I think it’s one of the best
turnouts that we’ve had. Lake Cleanup day is this Saturday, April 24, 11:30 am meeting at the beach. Our main
focus will be on the beach pavilion & signs. We talked
about painting the pavilion but that won’t be this weekend. We have been picking up trash along the roadways
so hopefully that will all be completed before Saturday so
we can concentrate on the beach. There will be a light
lunch provided that day. The community yard sale will be
June 3-5 this year with June 3, being for property owners
only. Hoping to get the Programs committee together
soon to go over some things.
Conservation: Dick Taggart: Was gonna check the
lake this month until I heard the boat was not working.
John Penick agreed to drive the boat this summer to help
me check the lake. Now that the boat is working I might
be able to get out and check the water.
Beach/Maintenance: Max Burton: Trying to track
down Kendall to get the keys to the storage shed. We
need to get the volleyball net up. For the lake cleanup day
we have a roll-off coming Saturday morning. Would like
to fix up some of the landscaping down at the beach. We
had a property owner interested in the cleaning job. Her
name is Mary Ellen Friedberg, she has cleaned in hospitals before so she knows what needs to be done. She will
be starting soon.
The last storm we had blew down some trees. Would like
to thank Shurl for helping clean up one of the trees that
were down on Chippewa. I am still waiting for contractors to get back to me on the docks at the Marina and gas

dock. I talked to Dave Pethel and he wouldn’t be able to
get us in his schedule until November. We fixed the security boat, there were a few bolts that vibrated loose and
one of those bolts went under the shifter bar. This is what
was causing all of the problems and is now fixed. We will
be putting the speed bumps in soon. I will be getting with
Roger to see when he has time to get them in and figure
out where we want to put them. We are thinking of maybe just putting one right in the center of the road with
signs on each side of the road.
Marina: Angie Serrao : Projected opening is May 1,
this will be a soft opening with no food. The first few
weeks in May we will then be opened Thursday-Sunday.
The gas hose was replaced and all gas pump inspections
have been completed and passed. It’s an estimated $800
for the hose and inspection, just waiting on the invoice.
We listed some appliances for sale and we have sold the
oven for $300, a drink cooler for $300 and the ice cooler
for $200. The person that bought the ice cooler is an ice
distributor and we are going to get our bags of ice from
him. The rental of the cooler will be free. He is out of
Austintown. Met with Sysco foods, we are switching to
them as our food provider. They have a lot more food
choices than what GFS had. Met with the Coca Cola distributor and we will be purchasing all of our pop, water,
and other drinks from them. It’s the same price to go
with them as to go and purchase the pop from Sam’s club.
They brought us a free cooler to store the pop in. We
have some new staff. I interviewed 9 people, I hired them
all, one has decided to not join so we will have a total of 8
workers. One full time and 7 part time employees. All the
workers live here at the lake and as of now I don’t have an
on-site manager. There may be 1 or 2 as possibilities so
we will see how things go. Kaitlyn will be back this year
as an operations manager. She will be doing the inventory, scheduling and ordering of food. We will have a full
lunch menu this year. Starting Memorial Day week we
will be open Tuesday – Sunday from 10-8. We have training scheduled with Kaitlyn on April 17 from 10-12 for all
new staff. The tables were set up. Contacted Gault on an
issue with the heater/air conditioner. We weren’t told
that there were filters in the unit that needed to be
cleaned, so they were covered in grease (this will now be
part of the cleaning process). All parts were covered under warranty. The overhead vent fan needed to be replaced, we ordered one from Amazon at a cost of $75. We
ordered a fresh fry cutter for $89. Family Flush was
called to pump the holding tank that cost was $170.00.
Ordered gas for the tank we got 500 gallons delivered that
cost us roughly $1600. The price of gas to start off will be
$3.95. I have contacted the vendors that had things in
the marina to see if they wanted to come back this year.
The estimated cost for food to start up will be around
$1500. An Amazon Business account was opened. This
will give us the opportunity to purchase larger prices
items, like the freezer, and not have to upfront the money
all at once. It is a 12 month with 0 interest.
Roads: Adam Pusateri : Got all of the sweeping completed. There are a bunch of sweepings down at the dam
if anyone wants some. With the project we have that’s
going to be starting down there we need to have them
gone. The chip and seal that was done last year didn’t go
really well. I talked to Youngblood about it and they are
going to come back out this year and redo it once it
warms up. Fred and Jennifer came up last week and
opened the paving bids.
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We only got 2 bids in, one from Youngblood Paving and
one from Lindy Paving. Lindy Paving came in at
$72,387.00 for paving and Youngblood Paving was
roughly $92,000. This is all for asphalt, not chip and
seal. Wallace Pancher’s recommendation is to go with
Lindy Paving. A motion was made to go with Lindy Paving for this project by Fred Schuster, seconded by John
Hershey and unanimously carried. It was noted that at
this price we might be able to do half of another road.
There is also a culvert that is going to need to be replaced.
The paving will be done by July 4.
New Construction: John Hershey: We have plans
for 9217 Navajo Trail. They would like to remove the sunporch and add an addition that is the same footprint as
the sunporch. A motion to approve was made by Fred
Schuster, seconded by Laura McCoy and unanimously
carried.
We have plans for 47941 Tomahawk Dr. They would like
to remove the current porch on the side of their home and
add a 10x12 side entry addition. A motion to approve was
made by Dick Taggart, seconded by Laura McCoy and
unanimously carried.
It was noted that John plans on driving around the lake
tomorrow to check on all the construction that is going on
around the lake.
Septic: Jennifer Buckley: We have sent out 5 fine
letters, had one person call to say they would have theirs
pumped in the next two weeks. We will still be fining
them until they provide proof of pumping. There are 11
due between now and June. All reminder letters have
been sent out.
New Membership Applications:
-Graham Pate, Lots 185, 186, 187 (Previous Owner: Tate)
-Kauth, Jeff & Angela, Lots 1010 & 1011 (Previous Owner:
LTPOA)
Motion to approve the new membership applications was
made by Fred Schuster, seconded by Jennifer Buckley
and unanimously carried
Old Business: None
New Business:
-We need to get the check signers updated. We need to
add Jennifer Buckley to the signer list and remove George
Bulick.
-We received a letter about the dock in Vincent Welsh.
We probably do need to put a sign up down there about
no fishing off the dock since we don’t allow fishing off of
any other rented dock. Adam noted that he has the materials at his house to fix the dock, he will get them to Max
and then get Roger to fix the dock.
-We have a letter from Columbiana County Emergency
Management that we get every year and it just needs
signed. It’s just stating that if there is a disaster that our
security guards could be called upon to help out if various
ways. I will sign this and we can get it mailed back out to
them.
-The walkway project is out for bid. CT Consultants has is
out. It was posted last week and will be posted again this
week in the local paper. Bid opening will be next Friday
at 2 p.m. I will need a few people here to open the bids. I
will be out of town but would like to either be called on
the phone or we can do face time while the bids are being
opened. Hopefully, we will get quite a few bids. The date

for the project to be completed by is November 15.
-It was noted that we talked about being more transparent in what we do. Looked on the website and the April
Smoke signal is there but the last meeting minutes shown
are January. I think we need to make improvements to
our website. Elizabeth noted that she just checked, and
the meeting minutes are current expect for March which
cannot be posted until approved. It has also been noted
that there are a lot of people not getting the Smoke Signal
in the mail. We need to maybe look into why this is happening. It would also be nice if the Rules and Regulations
were available on the website as well.
-I have put some thought into the Capital Improvement
budget. I think we should have 2 budgets, one for Capital
Improvements and one for Operating expenses. I would
like everyone to take a look at the reports that I passed
out. We do not have to approve anything tonight, but I
would like to see something like this so that we would
know how to plan for some upcoming Capital improvements.
-We need to have a new Rule for the Key Fobs. 1st reading
of Key Fob Rules and Regulations: Use of the key fob by a
non-resident on launching of a boat that is not owned by
a lake member is prohibited.
Fines: 1st offense is a $25 fine, 2nd offense is a $75 fine, 3rd
offense is a vote by the board for removal of key fob privileges for that member.
A motion to approve the first reading was made by Fred
Schuster, seconded by Max Burton and unanimously carried.
-We have a complaint about there being no lake access for
property owners in Access 4 due to the installation of
limestone for the silt pond. The recommendation is installing a walkway out to the water. This complaint has
been brought up a few other times. We will have to go
down there and measure to see what we can do. I will get
with Max at some point, or anyone can go down and look
to see what our options might be.
-I received a call today from a property owner about the
walkway. They were trying to come up with other ideas
on what we could do to make it cheaper than a walkway.
Some suggestions were putting something electronic out
on the valve. It’s not just about turning the valve, we
must have a permanent access to get out to that principle
spillway. I even called the engineer to get the exact reading.
PROPERTY OWNER OPEN:
A property owner noted that his neighbor was having
some paving done on their driveway. The equipment was
parked on the roadway and taking up a lot of the road.
Cars couldn’t get around and were driving through his
yard. There are now 8” ruts in his yard. The property
owner wanted to know who he should contact to get it
fixed. It was suggested for him to get in touch with his
neighbor. He said he tried but the neighbors aren’t there.
He noted that he also called the paving company and got
no where with them. Adam suggested he try his neighbor
one more time and that he would reach out to the paving
company to see if they can come out and fix it.
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 9:49 pm.
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54th Annual Meeting
Saturday, August 7
5:00 p.m. at Beach Pavilion
The Annual Meeting is for property
owners in good standing only!

Article 2: MEMBERSHIP CARDS AND IDENTIFICATION STICKERS/ HANGERS
4. A membership sticker/ hanger is to be affixed to the rear-view mirror of each
member's car so as to be clearly visible to security. Additional stickers/ hangers
are available from the office.

5.Stickers/ hangers and passes are valid only until 3/31 after the previous year's
membership.

LAKE TOMAHAWK VIOLATIONS

FINE
1st Offense Written Warn-

LT Rules and Regulations, Article 2 (4)
ing

2nd Offense

Failure to display valid Lake Tomahawk
$25.00
Vehicle hanger
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CALANDAR OF EVENTS
June
Thursday, 3rd Garage Sale preview residents only
Friday 4th & Saturday 5th

Garage Sale

Monday, 7th

Sportsmen’s Club

7:30 p.m.

Beach House

Tuesday 15th

Board Meeting

7:00 p.m.

Community Building

July

Sunday, 4th

July 4th activities and Fireworks

Monday, 5th

Sportsmen’s Club

7:30 p.m.

Beach House

Tuesday, 20th Board Fish Fry

Beach

August
Monday, 7th

Sportsmen’s Club

7:30 p.m.

Beach House

Saturday, 7th

Annual Meeting

5:00 p.m.

Beach

Friday, 20th

Steak Fry

Beach

ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

RIP RAP
Article 16: CONSTRUCTION
20. In order to minimize shoreline erosion Rip Rap must be installed on all lake front
shorelines by March 1, 2011. Lake front property

owners must use one of the

following: Limestone of 3” to 8” diameter, River Rock of 4” to 24” diameter, or
Gabion Baskets. Rip Rap must be installed on lake front property prior to a building
permit being issued. Rip Rap must be substantial enough to insure shoreline
erosion does not take place. To install sand beaches, owners must have a no-cost
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PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Lake Tomahawk Property Owners
Association Since 1966
8853 Pontiac Trail
Negley, OH 44441
Address Services Requested

Board of Trustees
Adam Pusateri President/
Roads
Max Burton V. Pres./ Maintenance/Beach
Jennifer Buckley Secretary/
Septic
Angie Serrao Treasurer/
Marina

«AddressBlock»

John Hershey New Construction
Elizabeth Mackall Security
Dick Taggart Conservation
Fred Schuster Legal
Laura McCoy Association Programs
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